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A New Year, A Fresh Start
Many years ago I received a gift in the mail
from the Bishop of South Central Synod of
Wisconsin. It was a book of poetry that was
sent to all our synod pastors. It is a
wonderful reflection on ministry by a
Lutheran Pastor Gary Puckett entitled On
Living in the Township of Heaven. Well
written, often touching, sometimes
profound, Gary writes about the ‘holy’
moments of life, the kingdom of God that
can be found within the ordinary. As we begin this new year, that
is our journey as well.

New Year
Put new calendars on the walls
Misdate the checks that pay the bills
Resolve to be more resolute
It’s a new year
It’s a fresh start
Farm out the kids
Shake out the rugs
Take out the trash
It’s a clean house
Pastor Jeff’s message continues on page 2
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W3FA9G3 ................ messiahchurch.com
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............................................................. Clyde Nyhus
........................... music@messiahchurch.com
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.................................................Elizabeth Crummy
......... familyministry@messiahchurch.com
C--.512*,-. -6 Y-0,8 *25
F*<1;= M121+,.=
..................................................... Teresa Palumbo
........................... youth@messiahchurch.com
E>3:0,1?3 M121+,.= A++1+,*2,
…………………………………………..Holly Tunak
………..ourchurch@messiahchurch.com
C--.512*,-. -6 S321-. A50;, M121+,.=
................................................... Keith Schlesinger
........... adultministry@messiahchurch.com
D1.3:,-. -6 P.3+:8--;
........................................................ Bobbie Rogers
.................. preschool@messiahchurch.com
V153- S93:1*;1+,
........................................................Steve Cheramy
............................video@messiahchurch.com
C--F*:1;1,13+ M*2*43.+
…………….im Martinson & Clyde Tunak
………….building@messiahchurch.com
W355124 D*= A++1+,*2,
........................................................... Wendy Bailey
......................... wendy@messiahchurch.com
J*21,-.1*; S3.?1:3+
.....................................................Larry Kaltenberg

It’s a fresh start
Dig out the sidewalk
Fill up the birdfeeder
Watch for fresh tracks in the yard
It’s a new snow
It’s a fresh start
Shed an old grudge
Make a new friend
Do something everyone knows you won’t
It’s a new life
It’s a fresh start.
I think Gary touches eloquently on the holiness of
the New Year and its connection to the reign of God,
or rather, the township of heaven. It’s all about new
beginnings. The ministry of Jesus was primarily a
ministry of newness, of granting newness and new
starts to people broken by their pasts. People
followed Jesus because in him they discovered a God
who forgave sins, and absolved weaknesses, and
offered those who followed, a new life and a fresh
start. Those who followed Jesus discovered that in the
township of heaven every moment of every day,
every step and every breath was a chance to begin
again, to turn away from sin and to start over. And it
was in this newness that they found their joy!
Every January as we celebrate the New Year, there is
an echo of the reign of God. And, if we listen well, we
will discover that echo in all of the ordinary moments
that make up our lives. If we listen well, that echo will
be found in even the most broken, destructive and
difficult times of this new year. If we listen well, we
will discover that we are living in the township of
Pastor Jeff’s message continues on page 3
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heaven, that God is walking with us and beside us, always encouraging us to
forgive ourselves and others; to turn away from sin and believe in the Good News;
to stand up and walk; to live a new life; to make a fresh start. This is truly Good
News! For all of us here at Messiah and for all Christians, every day carries the
promise of New Year’s Day. Remember this when you become overwhelmed by the
darkness of the world. Remember this when you are disappointed by your life, your
children, your spouse or your situation. Remember this when death is at your
doorstep and darkness threatens to overwhelm you. Remember this, in the
township of heaven God is always inviting us to
start again!

Happy New Year, dear Messiah members
and friends.
Behold I make all things new.
(Revelations 21:5)

Past

As people of faith, we come together to
share in food, fun, and conversation
January Movie Night ► Friday, January 19
at 6:30 *+
Children’s and Youth Ministry will gather in the Community Room for a free
family movie and popcorn.
All are welcome!
Prayer Shawl Gathering ►
Monday, January 22 at 3:30 *+
Meet in the Gathering Space at
Messiah. If you knit or crochet,
please join us. For questions,
contact Kathy Digman,
Digman.km@gmail.com

Jef V n

H

Sharing in Fellowship
Second Saturday
Worship Service ►
Please stay following
the Saturday service for Soda,
Sangria & Treats
at 6:00 *+ on

January 13

SAM Men’s Weekly Breakfast
Club► The Club will meet every
Wednesday at 7:30 am, starting
January 3rd, at Elie's Family
Restaurant, 4102 Monona Drive.
Stop in for coffee and/or
breakfast, Dutch treat, and enjoy each
others company.

Every Sunday ►
Coffee and Baked Treats
before and between the
morning worship
services in the Gathering
Space.
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Business manager’s report
December and 2017 are both coming to a
close and our church finances are in good
shape. Your thoughtful giving to the
General, Capital and Debt Reduction Funds
have exceeded our expectations.

immediate payment to principal.

The 2018 budget was approved by the
council at the meeting on December 14th
and is included as the yellow insert. Pledge
Revenue in the budget is based on the
The Pledged Offering received through 52 following factors; Current Year collections,
weeks (December 24th) was $470,600, while Next Year Pledges and past history, based
the budget for 52 weeks was $417,000, so on these three factors we have set the
we are $53,600 ahead of the budget. This amount at $450,600, we believe this
generous giving, combined with our
amount is realistic based on the
spending within our budget, means that at information provided.
the end of the year our revenues will
Capital Projects Fund - The current
exceed our expenses.
balance is $195,900 and 2018 pledges for
The Pledge Fund Drive results through
the Capital Projects Fund are an additional
December 24th: for the General Fund 274
$40,000. In the December Column I
families have pledged $362,500 for 2018,
discussed the potential to transfer $100,000
this is an increase of over 8.7 percent from of the balance to pay down the principal of
the 252 pledge cards we received last year. the mortgage. The main reason to do this is
For the Debt Reduction Fund 121 families
the mortgage note needs to be paid off or
have pledged $88,300. Our goal for the
renewed in October.
Debt Reduction Fund was $105,000. There
In late December, we received a substantial
is still time to turn in your pledge cards.
donation from Robert and Joan Drake that
Excess Revenue Distribution Plan - At our reduced the mortgage to $218,300.
most recent council meeting we discussed Current funds designated to pay off the
what should be done with the excess
debt are $98,700. This balance, combined
revenues over expenses. Similar to what
with the Capital Projects fund transfer and
was done the past six years we formulated the transfer from the Excess Revenues,
a plan for these funds. The plan that will
could lead to the retirement of the
go before the congregation at the Annual mortgage soon after the Annual Meeting in
Meeting on January 21st is: one half of the January 2018.
excess will go to our Local Mission partners
We received another suggestion for the
(Campus Ministries, Domestic Abuse
large balance; construct a covered entrance
Intervention Services, Jail Ministry,
for inclement weather. The church staff
Porchlight, Road Home and the South
Central Synod of Wisconsin), one half to an thought we could use a portion of the
balance after the transfer and contract with
Continues on page 5
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architects to provide a rendering and cost estimate for the
covered entrance. The rendering and cost estimate would
allow for further discussion of this possible project by the
congregation.
Annual Meeting - The excess revenue distribution plan,
the 2018 budget and Capital Projects fund balance will be
discussed and voted on at the Annual Meeting on January
21st.
If you have any questions feel free to ask me on a Sunday,
give me a call at (222-0503) or send me an email
(timc@messiahchurch.com).
T

C

l h

Tim Coulthart
Business Manager and
Treasurer
Home phone: 608-222-0503
Email: timc@messiahchurch.com

, T"ea# "

Thank you to all members who returned their 2018 pledge form and
picked up your giving envelopes!

Messiah’s On-Line Directory is Ready to View on Your
Phone, Computer or Tablet!
Listed below are the steps for setting up your access account. The online directory only contains a photo,
which was taken at church or submitted, family names, and contact information, nothing else. Remember
that you can submit your own photos at any time to be added to the directory. To log in:

 Go to InstantChurchDirectory.com
 Select “Are you a Church Member?” Click here to sign in, then “First time signing in? to create your
sign in password.
 Select “Create an account”
 Enter your email as listed in the Church Directory then create your own password. The password must
be 8 characters long, and contain at least two of the following special characters: capital letters,
numbers, or symbols.
 Once your account is created, you can log in at any time. However, you will not be able to make any
changes to the member information or picture. Any changes must
be submitted to the church office.
If you do not have access to a computer or an email address attached
to your member information, please schedule an appointment in the
church office (222-3833) to access your information for viewing.
Thank you to Kathy Digman & Annette Durkin for coordinating the
directory and Photographer, John Maniaci.
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If you are unable to serve when scheduled, please call someone within your group to substitute, and let the church office
know of the change so the bulletin will reflect the correct name. Please email ourchurch@messiahchurch.com if your
phone number or email changes.
Greeter
5:00p

Volunteer (s)
needed

Jan 7

Reader

Communion

Ushers

Leanne Widen
Steve & Diane Nelson

Volunteers needed

Holly & Clyde Tunak Chris Gingher

Holly & Clyde Tunak
Sharon Ryan

Team 3: Tim Ryan, Chip Plummer,
Keith Schlesinger, Lynn & Jerry Brandt,

Lee Nelson

Trisha Tully

Patty Huseth,
Jim Olson
Janet Woider

A Team:
Team Dale & Catherine Puisto, Glori
Laundrie, Kathie & Phil Kingston

Phil & Charlene
Lawler

Elaine Stampfli

Phil & Charlene Lawler Linda Meyer, Sam Wuethrich,
Elaine Stampfli
Steve & Diane Nelson

Anita & Tyler
Symons

Cindy McVay

8:15a

Lynn & Jerry Brandt
Alice Wampole

Team 4:
4 Tim Martinson, Emma Godfrey,
Barb Moseley, Marilyn Foss

Jan 14

Karen & Ed Bosold

Mary Marshall

Mary Marshall
Barb & Tom Martin

B Team: Andy Shultis, Walt Herrod, Lee
Nelson, Matt Tully

Volunteer (s)
needed

Kathy Bultman

5:00p

Kathy Bultman
Elaine McNeil

Jim McNeil
Linda Meyer

Jan 21

Ellie Paulson

Judy Skolaski

Diane Iverson,
Jim Stolzenburg
Karen Wenger

Team 5: Jim Alsmo, Tim Coulthart, Ken
Gerstner, Leo Sebald

Jo, Paul & Jeremy
Vanderbloemen

Vince Borleske

Michelle Borleske
Kathy Digman
Karen Dilley

C Team: Jim & LouAnn Miller, Judy Zielke
& Leon Wilson

Jan 6

Leanne Widen

8:15a

Jan 7
10:30a

Jan 13
5:00p

Jan 14

10:30a

Jan 20

8:15a

Jan 21
10:30a

Worship ministry Schedule
Greeter

Reader

Communion
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Ushers

Volunteer (s)
needed

Mary Jane Hill

Mary Jane Hill
Elaine McNeil

Linda Meyer, Sam Wuethrich,
Jim McNeil

Betty & Bob
Schmidt

Tara Von Dollen

Carol & Andy
Stolarzyk,
Tara Von Dollen
Alice Wampole

Team 6: Don & Gloria Hehenberger,
Andy & Carol Stolarzyk

Jan 28
10:30 am

Colleen Mosley &
Margaret
Bambrough

Ray Robinson

Karen Dilley,
Donna Jensen
Norene Shultis

D Team: Jim Olson & Janet Woider,
Dwight Paulson,
Doris & Richard Shropshire

Feb 3
5:00p

Volunteer (s)
Needed

Volunteer
Needed

Volunteer (s)
Needed

Volunteer Needed

Feb 4

Sue & Ken Gerstner Mike Cornelius

Shannon Meyer,
Naoma Michaelis,
Karen Wenger

Team 7: Charlie & Bonnie Eastman, Bill
Gingher, Harley Schmidt, Virgil Simley,
Don Tjugum

Ellynn & Hal
Ericksen

Julie Neppl
Jim Olson
Janet Woider

E Team: Ray & Kathy Robinson, Bonnie
& Ed Maas, Diane Sersland, Anne
Benishek-Clark

Jan 27
5:00 pm

Jan 28
8:15 am

8:15a

Feb 4
10:30a

Tisa Kirschner

Linda Meyer,

Welcome to the Messiah Family

New Members
Robert (Bob) Allen
John & Barbara Gordon
Richard (Rick) & Barbara (Barb) Schramm
Dale & Victoria (Vicky) Bahr
Andrew & Martha Netzloff
Matthew Gundlach
Richard & Karen Shilts
Caitlin Jagla & Matt Reiff

Baptisms
Dylan Montague
Abigail Montague
Weston Randall
Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me,
and do not stop them; for it is to such as these
that the kingdom of heaven belongs.’
Matthew 19.14

continues on page 10
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Kennedy School Connection Continues
Early in 2017 a partnership was developed between the Kennedy Elementary School and Messiah
Lutheran Church. During the year a number of our members have volunteered at the school.
Sandra Allen and Pam Aldrich have graciously agreed to be the co-coordinators of this ministry.
The demographics have changed at Kennedy School, with many homeless families, and 50% of
families eligible for free and reduced school meals.
There are a number of volunteer opportunities that have been shared in
past Columns and on the Weekly E-News. This is a great way to keep
busy during the winter months. All volunteers are required to attend an
orientation program and the next session is scheduled for Monday,
January 22, 2018 3:30pm – 5pm at Kennedy Elementary School.
There is a sign-up sheet on the kiosk.
Each month Messiah will receive a list of needs for the school. Below is
the list for January if you are interested in assisting with the project.

Thank you to everyone who
donated toward our beautiful
poinsettias to beautify our
Christmas worship services.
Thank you also to those who
signed up to provide flowers
during 2018 for our Sunday
services as well.

Divine Yoga Makes a Difference
For each yoga session a local charity is
selected and class participants make a
donation each week for the class. The last
session raised $538 and that amount was
generously matched by the Gundlach Fund
for a total gift to The Canopy Center of
$1,076. Thank you to instructor, Leanne
Widen for donating her time and to the
students for their support to benefit so
many people!
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Youth and Family ministry
Youth on Wednesday Nights (YOW)
resumes on Wednesday, January 3
with a pizza night beginning at 6:15
p.m. in the fellowship hall.

January 6, 6-9:00 9<
High School Youth Holiday Party and
Game Night. Join us for dinner, cards,
games, and a movie! Come hang out
and share some holiday cheer.
Bring a white elephant gift to
exchange. RSVP to Teresa 608-2797460 or by email:
tnpalumbo@yahoo.com

YOW MENTORS NEEDED
We need adults to join the Messiah
YOW youth for weekly soup suppers
during Lent. We are looking for
mentors that will meet with a table of
youth each week, join them for dinner
and lead an informal discussion (with
prepared questions) between 6:307:00 p.m.
This is an intergenerational
opportunity for the youth and
members of the Messiah community
to get to know one another better. The
table talk groups would be the same
each week in order to help establish
relationships. If you are interested,
please contact Teresa Palumbo.

Teresa Palumbo
Coordinator of Youth and
Family Ministry
5th - 12th Grade

Text to: 608-279-7460
Email: youth
@messiahchurch.com

Children’s ministry
Christmas Program► Thank you
to all who participated in the
Christmas Program. The children
did a terrific job. A special thank
you to all our teachers and
volunteers. There are lots of
fabulous pictures on Facebook. If
you would like a DVD of the
program, please complete an order
envelope on the Welcome Table in
the Gathering Space and return it
to the office.

4, 11 and April 8, 15. This is when
the children will receive special
First Communion preparation and
will prepare their banners and bake
the communion bread.

Elizabeth Crummy
Traditionally our second graders
prepare for their First Communion. Coordinator of Children’s and
Family Ministry
If any second graders are not going
to participate or if older children,
3 years old - 4th Grade
who have not received
Email: familyministry
communion, are going to
@messiahchurch.com
participate, please contact
Elizabeth Crummy. First
First Communion Families►
Communion celebrations are April
It's a few months off, but
remember that parents will need to 28 and 29 at the 5 B< or 10:30 =<
services. You can choose the
attend Sunday
service that works best for your
School with your
children on March family.
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Social Outreach Ministry Updates
What a Generous Congregation!
Thank you to all the people that contributed
to our Christmas projects – The Road Home
Adopt-a-Family Christmas gifts; Domestic
Abuse Intervention Abuse’s Wish List; YWCA
Christmas gifts; mittens, gloves, hats and
scarves for the
Salvation Army and
pudding boxes for the
Christmas boxes going
to the East Side
Community Center at
Truax.
Thanks to everyone
who donated socks to
our "Socks For Saints"
collection. We collected
over 300 pair. There are
many opportunities to
help the residents at
the Triangle.

We’re so thankful for the wonderful
support of our Christmas Collections
If you are interested contact the Social
Outreach Ministry group.
The women of the YWCA were once again
"Wowed" by your generosity! They send love
and "Thank you" back to Messiah.
Your generosity has helped others have a
good Christmas.
A special thank you to Diane Iverson, Doris
Zache, Darilee Nelson, Naoma Michaelis and
Bernie Hartwig for coordinating these special
Christmas projects!

Meals-on-Wheels Drivers ►
Thank you to the following people that
drove during the month of December: Annie
Longley & Leslie Olson, Charlene & Phil
Lawler, John & Carol Otterson, Jamie
Roehling & Jaden Nix and Doreen Hinrichs.

Ongoing Collections for Social Outreach Ministry
Triangle Flu Bags ► The Social Outreach Ministry is collecting articles again for Triangle Flu
Bags along with the Sunday School. We need cough drops, tissues, tea, and lip balm.

Road Home►
► Needs include diapers/pull-ups, health care products, feminine hygiene products, cleaning supplies, paper towels, hair-care products for African-American hair and gifts cards
for gas and groceries.

Jail Ministry►
► Items needed for the Jail Ministry are men and women’s socks, reading glasses,
stamps and Bibles.

.
Please place donations in the yellow containers near the community room.
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Oh What Fun it Was!
SAM Christmas on the Farm Tour with
more than 40 members of Messiah’s Senior Adult
Ministry headed up to Coloma, Wisconsin, for the
Clauson Family Christmas on the Farm show. We
SAM Pie Update:
had a great buffet dinner before the show and
Thanks to all of you that purchased a pie. The
then kicked back and enjoyed the show right in
pies sold out in record time. Thanks to our
their barn! It even snowed while we were there.
sponsors: Yahara Materials Buckeye Quarry #2
Our bus driver, Paul, glided us over the snowand Hy-Vee Grocery Store East Washington
covered roads with the greatest of ease on the
Avenue. SAM cleared a profit of just over $1,200. way home…as if we were in a sleigh! A special
The group has earmarked $300 for the Salvation thank you goes to Judy Harris for suggesting this
Army on East Washington Avenue, $300 has been outing.
tagged for community outreach within SAM and
the final $600 will be applied to a special Messiah
project that SAM is currently working on.
Health Ministry Team

Save the Dates!!
Monthly potlucks are planned for the following
Wednesdays: January 31st, February 28th, March
28th, and April 25th. We will conclude our
potluck season on May
30th when the Social Hall
will literally become a zoo!
So mark your calendars so
you don’t miss any of the
fun.

SAM will hold complimentary blood pressure
checks on January 13th and 14th. The
Saturday checks will take place prior to the 5:00
B< service. Sunday blood pressure checks will be
done between services. For
more information, contact
Denise at:
nisie7575@gmail.com.

Racial Justice Team Update From Their Last Meeting
Jim Stolzenburg updated the group on the most recent MOSES meeting.
There’s a link on the Weekly E-News to the minutes of that meeting. Jim will be
presenting a message with Frank Davis from MOSES on January 6 and 7 worship services. There will
be a flyer available with suggestions of ways people can be involved in racial justice.
Paula Kedzie shared that there are ongoing meetings for the possibility of court advocates still in the
planning stages at Justified Anger.
The group also discussed ways to be heard and affect others ability to listen and grow on the topics
of racial justice. There is a link to a great article on the Messiah Church website under the Weekly
News tab to provide information for conversations with family and friends. Thank you to our Racial
Justice Team for making a difference in our community and our world.
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Worship Schedule
Saturdays
5:00 B< Evening Worship with
Candle Light
Sundays
8:15 =< Worship Service
9:30 =< Sunday School
10:30 =< Worship Service
- - Childcare available - 8:15 - 11:45 =< for ages
infant to 6 years old

Promenade to a Benefit Dance for
Domestic Abuse Intervention Services!
(DAIS)
Nexgen Square Dancers along with Messiah is
hosting a family Square Dance event with all
proceeds going to DAIS on Sunday January 28,
from 2:00 to 4:30pm in the Social Hall. This is
your opportunity to get out with the family on a
cold January day for an interactive event. Put
down the digital devices and make contact with
new people to benefit a great cause.
The young (children ages 7 and up) and the
young at heart can enjoy this
activity. It is wonderful physical
and mental fun and a terrific
social outlet.
No charge-donations will be
accepted. For information
contact: Karen Dilley,
ouidance@charter.net or
phone (608)238-1076.

Valentine’s
Doll Luncheon
Glori Laundrie and the Madison Doll Club will
sponsor this special event on

Saturday, February 17, 2018
at 11:30 am
Luncheon with desserts and beverages
$10 per adult, $5 per child
Bring your dolls, daughters and granddaughters for a whimsical gathering filled
with doll stories, displays, favors and
projects to make-and-take.
Members of Messiah’s musical family
will entertain with
Valentine’s music and song.

